
ITINERARY SUGGESTION for Peter Gallagher 
 
Friday 20 September 
Arrive Tokyo. Transfer by train (1) to central Tokyo hotel. (3) 
Evening sumo tournament at Ryogoku Kokugikan. (tickets not 
supplied). (2) 
 

Saturday 21 September 
(4) Morning city tour of Tokyo. Mid afternoon train transfer 
to Tokyo stadium. France vs Argentina (you have your own 
tickets) 

 

Sunday 22 September 
Morning free. Depart Tokyo (5) on the 1133hrs bullet train, 
arriving Kyoto at 1411hrs. Stay central Kyoto. 
 

Monday 23 September 
This morning we recommend visiting the ancient temples and 
castle in Kyoto. This afternoon you have the opportunity of 
taking the train to Nara - once the capital of Japan. Its just a 
short journey. Suggest departing Kyoto on the 1333hrs 
arriving Nara 1418hrs, and returning on the 1812hrs, arriving 
Kyoto 1927hrs. (Trains run very frequently) 

 

Tuesday 24 September 
Depart Kyoto on 0946hrs train to Hiroshima, arriving 1134hrs. 

Afternoon visit to Peace Monument and museum. Stay 
central Hiroshima. 
 

Wednesday 25 September 
Drop bags at Hiroshima station this morning and leave on 
local train at 0900hrs to Miyajimaguchi, arriving 0928hrs. 
Walk the few yards to the ferry terminal and take the 10 
minute trip over to Miyajima Island Park (6) and view the 
famous Itsukushima Tori Gate plus the amazing over water 
monestry and museums. Return to Hiroshima on the 1147hrs 
train, arriving 1215hrs. Pick up bags and connect with 
1256hrs bullet train to Osaka, arriving 1442hrs. Stay central 
Osaka. 
 

Thursday 26 September 
Morning and afternoon free for sightseeing. Evening game in 
Kobe – England vs USA. Train leaves Osaka at 1700hrs (via 
Sannomiya/Hanadokeimae arriving at the stadium station 
1738hrs. England vs USA at 1945hrs.  Return 2223hrs train, 
arriving Osaka 2309hrs. Last train departs 2359hrs. 
 

Friday 27 September 
Morning free. Depart Osaka on 1142hrs train via Kanazawa to 
Nagano, site of the 1998 Winter Olympics. arriving 1616hrs. 
Connect with local train for 20 minute trip to Togura. NOTE: 
Part of the train trip from Nagano to Togura is on a private 
line. You will need to pay YEN250.00 p.p. supplement each 
way. Met and taken to traditional ryokan for two nights. 
Traditional multi course Japanese dinner at the ryokan. 



Saturday 28 September 
We recommend the following itinerary for today. It will give 
you an insight into the history and culture of the region. You 
can make the short walk over the river to the car rental 
station where a Toyoto or Nissan MPV will be yours for the 
day. Drive the 55 minutes to the town of Matsumoto, where 
you can visit one of the most beautiful castles in Japan. Time 
for some shopping perhaps before heading over to the 
winery of St Cousair (1hrs 20mins). Enjoy a private tasting 

before enjoying a 2 course gourmet lunch in the stunning 
restaurant with views across the vineyards and apple 
orchards. Return drive to Togura (50 mins) and after dropping 
the car back, walk over the river to your ryokan. Relax at the 
onsen 

 

Late afternoon Geisha Show. 

You can have a multi course dinner in the ryokan tonight 
(different style of menu to the first night) or visit one of the 
many small restaurants in the town. Happy to recommend. 
Extra dinner would cost £30 a head. 

 

Sunday 29 September 
Depart Togura by train back to Nagano where you connect on 

to the bullet train departing at 0955hrs and arriving Tokyo 
1120hrs. (NB These trains go every 20 minutes so timings are 
flexible) Stay Tokyo. Afternoon game (1645hrs) at Tokyo 
stadium – Australia vs Wales. 

 

Monday 30 September 
Depart back to UK. 

 

TOUR PRICE 
£3500.00 per person sharing a twin (7) 

£3784.00 per person in a single (7) 

 

Includes all of the following: 

· 2 nights Hokke Club Hotel, Tokyo on room only basis 

· 2 nights Kyoto at Hokke Club Hotel on room only basis 

· 1 night Hiroshima at Tokyu REI Hotel on room only 
basis 

· 2 nights Osaka at the Tokyu REI Hotel on room only 
basis 

· 2 nights at Kamesei Ryokan. One night including 
Japanese breakfast and multi course Japanese dinner. 
One night Japanese breakfast only. (11) 

· Half day seat in coach city tour of Tokyo. 

· SUICA Pass with YEN4000 credit. (2) 

· Economy class train travel via a JR Pass. Upgrade to 
Green Class (First Class - £120 p.p.) 

· Tickets to England vs USA and Australia vs Wales - Cat 
D 

· Full day rental of a Nissan or Toyota 8 seater MPV with 
full insurance and English GPS (10) 

· 10 day hire of a pocket WIFI enabling unlimited 
connection for up to 5 pieces of equipment (8) 



· Private wine tasting at St Cousair winery. 

· 2 course lunch with tea/coffee at St Cousair (Shinshu 
Salmon Mi-Cuit followed by chargrilled T Bone steak 
with vegetables (12) 

· Glass of wine with each course (2) 

· 1 hour Geisha Show at Kamesei Ryokan. (9) 

· Services of WORLDRUBYTRAVEL staff in Japan. 

 

NOTES: 

 
1. All train travel on JR network is covered by the JR Pass. 

2. The SUICA Pass allows coverage on metros, buses and 
trams in all cities. It can be recharged at any station. 

3. Chosen hotel in Asakusa district of Tokyo for 2 reasons. 
This area is like Chelsea - wealthy residential. Its close 
to 2 metro line stations, a magnificent temple, has 100 
restaurants within 400m, and is walking distance to 
your Sumo competition venue. Very close to Ginza 
District. Also I stayed in all these hotels recently and 
found them perfect. All are 3.5/4 star. Very few hotels 
of that grade in Japan offer a bar. Indeed there are few 
‘bars’ as we know it, in the country. But happy to 
change. 

4. Breakfast in Japan is not an important meal. The 
offerings in hotels tend to be strict Japanese in style. 
When hotels try to produce a western style of meal, it 
falls short and can cost up to YEN1700 a head. I 
therefore have not included it where you are close to a 
range of cafes offering western style options. 

5. All train travel is flexible. On the day its always best to 
have booked a reserved seat, whether in economy or 
Green Class. If budget allows, I would personally travel 
Green Class—which is 100% reserved. 

6. Ferry to Miyajima Island runs every 10 minutes in both 
directions. 

7. I have chosen to quote on a twin and a single style of 
room. Triples are not really compatible. But I have 
chosen hotels where a single room (all be it small) is 
fairly priced. 

8. I have included a pocket wifi which is absolutely 
invaluable. You can connect 5 pieces at one time and its 
unlimited. 

9. I have included the Geisha show. To remove it would 
save £40 a head. 

10. The rental of the MPV is based on availability at the 
garage near the ryokan. One person—or any driver, will 
need an International Driving License. 

11. I have chosen to include Japanese style breakfast each 
day at the Ryokan as there are no morning eating 
places nearby. However, in the evenings there are 10-15 
places (Japanese, Italian, etc) close so have included 
one multi course meal. Leaving one night free for an 
outside jaunt. 

12. Lunch at St Cousair is a set meal. We can adjust this for 
dietary needs closer to the event. 

13. Baggage—trains tend to have no large baggage 
storage. Most people travel with airline carry-on sized 
luggage which fits above the seats. All seating swivels 
(changed by train staff for each journey)  so you will 
always face the way of travel. This also means there is 
no storage behind/inbetween rows as in the UK. 

14. As bedrooms tend to be smaller than in the UK/Europe, 
we strongly recommend you restrict luggage to airline 
carry-on style. 

15. Baggage lockers are plentiful at rail stations and can be 
rented for around YEN500 a day. 


